
openings & closings

modified drop off & pick up

after camp

intensified cleaning

Screening for both campers and staff

Sign additional COVID-19 risk waiver in your    
T Bar M account

Complete Health Screening Form (emailed to
you prior to your camp session) and bring to
Opening Day

response in the 
case of illness

before camp

let's do this together

what T Bar M is doing

Camper orientation providing information on
COVID-19 and the impact at camp

Morning temperature check for all campers and
staff before breakfast plus a daily “Are you feeling
okay?” symptom check

Emphasis on handwashing with custom built
handwashing stations available throughout camp 

Due to increased disinfecting practices on
property, letters and packages will not be
delivered to cabins

If sending mail to your camper, please include it
inside their trunks this summer

FREE camper emails are available through your

The Camp Store will offer cabin deliveries. You
can choose to pre-order camper store items
through your T Bar M account.

T Bar M account. These emails will be printed
and delivered to your camper the following day

Extending drop off window to stagger arrivals

Parents will stay in cars for the entire drop off
and pick up process

Health screening, including temperature
checks of camper upon arrival. Potential follow
up assessment with a healthcare professional,
if needed.

All staff will wear face masks around camp
families during drop off and pick up

Each camp will have a dedicated 

Health & Safety Compliance Director

responsible for ensuring compliance of

staff and campers regarding new health

and safety standards.

Limit exposure to  non-family members

Avoid large crowds or gatherings

Limit unnecessary travel

When unable to social distance, wear a
mask per CDC recommendations.

Before you even come to camp, let's work
together to minimize the risk at camp with 
a 14-day increased practice of social
distancing before your camp session

outdoor activities where we can control physical
distancing of 6 feet apart 
while actively eating/drinking in the dining halls
engaged in swimming activities
special “no mask” physical distancing breaks
outside where campers can have some freedom
while sleeping in their bunk (taking showers)
there may be other times, like water breaks, that
will allow campers to pull their mask down while
being appropriately spaced

Routine cleaning and heightened
disinfecting, including activities and
equipment

Emphasis on head to foot bed layouts in
camper cabins

More handwashing and hand sanitizer
stations

Altered Food Service operations to
eliminate or reduce contact of frequently
touched objects

Increased visitor restrictions

There is an enhanced risk of campers being in
direct contact with anyone age 65 or older for
14 days after the end of your camp session. 

Updated health center policies, procedures

and protocols with COVID-19 specific

information

Isolation and quarantine of campers and

employees with COVID-19 like symptoms.

Campers will be isolated, assessed, and if

appropriate sent home

Clear communication to all involved

Will coordinate with local and state
health departments

heightened health screening

camp property & facilities

Deep cleaning, disinfecting and sanitizing
between camp sessions.

during camp

with COVID-19 specific content
enhanced staff training

TO PREVENT THE ENTRY & SPREAD OF COVID-19

before entry into camp

camper interaction

face coverings

camper mail
no daily mail delivery for campers

ALL campers (regardless of age) and staff will
be required to wear a face mask while
participating in camp except for these times:

limit interaction

organizing cabins into family groups
(what the state is calling a “cohort”)

physical distancing

Family groups are a handful of cabins/teams
grouped together and isolated with one another

Eliminating or modifying large group programming

Adjusted activity and meal schedules based on
family groups

 

If you have any questions, email nurse@tbarm.org


